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SUBJECT: THE DSWD REFORM AGENDA

I. Rationale

The enormity of the issue of poverty and the increasing inadequacy to
address the problems of the poor and vulnerable sector requires a re-thinking of the
development approaches. The challenge is to optimize existing resources and create
new ones to produce strategic impact.

Prior to the 1991 enactment of the Local Government Code, the Department
of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) had full oontrol over the delivery of
basic social services that focused on the vulnerable groups. With the passage of the
Code, the delivery of most basic services was devolved to the local government units
(LGUs). DSWD's role largely shifted from implementation to leading or "steering"
while implementation of certain programs based on special laws remained within the
ambit of its mandate.

The mechanisms for operationalizing the shift in the DSWD's functions were
provided under Executive Order No. 15, series of 1998 entitled "Redirecting the
Functions and Operations of the DSWD" and further enhanced by Executive Order
No. 221, series of 2003. Despite almost ten years of numerous and various efforts of
devolving its services, developing linkages with various partners and intermediaries
and improving their approaches, the shift from "rowing" to "steering" had not been
fully achieved.

In its desire to perform its VISion, miSSion and mandates DSWD had
undertaken a number of initiatives to assess where it is in the continuing process of
becoming a leader in the social welfare and development sector. Among these were
the 1998-1999 Institutional Strengthening of the DSWD Project supported through a
technical assistance grant from the Asian Development Bank, the' consultative
workshop held in June 2004 entitled "Looking Back and Moving Forward", and the
series of 2004-2005 rapid assessment, workshops and consultations to come up with
its strategic plan for 2005-2015, corporate plans for 2006-2015 and general reform
agenda.

The diagram that follows provides the past efforts and timeline in reforming
DSWD's vision, mission and goals (VMG) and improving their programs:
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Diagram on Efforts in Reformation of DSWD's VMG Overtime (1991-2015)
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II. The National Sector Support for Social Welfare and Development Reform
Project

In November 2006, the DSWD, with technical assistance from the World Bank
through its Policy and Human Resource Development Program, implemented the
National Sector Support for Social Welfare and Development Project (NSS-SWDRP).
The objective of the NSS-SWDRP is to formulate a reform agenda and map out the
reform process that will lead to the achievement of the following:

1)
2)

3)

Improve outcomes of social welfare and development reforms
Improve governance of assistance and delivery through integrated national and
local level reforms; and
Build capacity of DSWD and attached agencies in performance-oriented
budgeting and managem~nt

DSWD's thrust for its reform agenda is to do Faster, Better, Smarter and
Together.

The DSWD Reform Agenda guides the reform processes and thrusts for the
social protection sector. The general goal of the sector is to provide social protection
to the poor, vulnerable and disadvantaged. In the NEDA Social Development
Committee (SDC) Resolution NO.1, Series 2007 entitled Adopting A Philippines
Definition of Social Protection it is defined as:

Social protection constitutes policies and programs that seek to
reduce poverty and vulnerability to risks and enhance the social status
and rights of the marginalized by promoting and protecting livelihood
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and employment, protecting against hazards and sudden loss of
income, and improving people's capacity to manage risks.

III. Reform Agenda Guiding Principles

The following principles guided the formulation of the Reform Agenda:

Total Sector Approach through Convergence and Collaboration

A total sector approach shall be used by engaging partners/ intermediaries
and ensuring that all contribute to social protection. The reform agenda will provide a
road map to DSWD in performing its leadership role in social protection, promoting
the interest of the groups and sectors it vowed to protect by engaging government
agencies and units at all levels and ensuring that all contribute to social protection.
Real leadership means the ability to distinguish when it needs to steer and when it
should row.

Social Inclusion and Equity

The poor, vulnerable and disadvantaged shall have preferential access to
social protection. The reform agenda will enable DSWD to realize its vision, perform
its mission, attain its goal of protecting the poor, vulnerable and disadvantaged,
providing them preferential access (social equity) to social assistance, social
protection and safety nets.

Appropriateness and Empowerment

The reform agenda will be rooted in the vulnerabilities of the poor and their
capacities. Its approach to social protection is both empowering and developmental.

Efficiency & Social Accountability

Realities call for smarter use of resources through fiscal prudence,
subsidiarity and complementation. The reality of limited resources dictates that
DSWD optimizes resources by focusing its efforts and exercising fiscal prudence,
cost effectiveness and efficiency, and maximizing engagement and involvement of all
stakeholders. It will be guided by the principles of subsidiarity and complementation.
The call is to minimize, if not totally remove overlapping or duplication of efforts, i.e.,
do not do what other agencies are already doing or are tasked to do.

Sustainability

The reform agenda and processes involved in pursuing it have to be
sustainable: resource-wise (budget, funds); institution-wise (systems, structures,
technology); human resources (capacities and skills); public expectations. It has to
be financially and politically sustainable. It can withstand changes in leadership of the
organization. Internal measures have to be put in place to consolidate the gains of
the reform process including core group reform workers internal and external to
DSWD.
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IV. The DSWD Reform Agenda

CONTEXT OF THE REFORMS

REFORM AREA 1: Leading and Engaging
the Sector

RESOURCES FOR THE REFORMS

REFORM AREA 3: Smarter Financing

REFORM AREA 1: Engaging and leading the sector in establishing strategic
and results-oriented policies in social protection

Reform Area 1 provides the context of the reform agenda. DSWD has to lead
and engage its partners in the social protection sector in order to achieve the reforms
it has set for itself and the sector. It would require the collaboration and joint efforts
with other government agencies, local governments units, NGOs, basic sectors and
other social protection service providers to muster the resources, energies and
intellectual capacities to make a dent in its goal of improving the lives of the poor and
vulnerable. A conducive environment is necessary for DSWD to deliver on its reform
agenda. This would require a policy environment that will define the roles of DSWD
and other stakeholders of the sector, the recognition of DSWD's role as the agency
for identifying the poor and the management of the expectations of its various
publics.

REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT

RA1.1

ConsolidatethesectorandstakeholderseffortsPolicy Development and
through shared goals and delineated roles by coming

Planning Bureau (PDPB)
up

withanationalpolicyframeworkforsocial
protection.

RA1.2

Address the needs of the poor and vulnerable byNational Household
establishing an objective and transparent targeting

Targeting System for
system for social protection programs.

Poverty Reduction (NHTS
PR)RA1.3

Continue DSWD's advocacy work for the promotionSocial Marketing Service
and protection of the riQhts of the vulnerable sectors

(SMS)
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REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT
such

aschildren,youth,women,personswith

disabilities, older persons, families and communitiesin crises through the introduction of social legislations
RA1.4

Enhance results-based policy-making. Policy Development and
Planning Bureau (PDPB)

REFORM AREA 2: Providing faster and better social protection programs

Reform Area 2 is the backbone of the reform agenda on which the other

reforms hinge. DSWD has to maintain a set of core programs or flagship programs
that will ensure that the very poor and vulnerable are provided for by the national
government. This set of programs also serves as models of good practices in social
protection. It regards LGUs, NGOs and other service providers as partners in social
protection, realizing that the task is too immense to be addressed solely by" a central
government agency.

REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT

RA2.1

Through Improved and Appropriate Models and Programs
RA2.1.1

Develop, improve, build on and scale-Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino
up service delivery models

Program (4Ps)
•

Individual-based model Kapit-Bisig Laban sa Kahirapan-
•

fam ily/household-based model Comprehensive and Integrated
•

community-based model Delivery of Social Services
•

disaster managementandrisk(KALAHI-CIDSS)
mitigation model

Program Management Bureau
(PM B)RA2.1.2

Develop an integrating framework for allSocial Technology Bureau (STB)
the different models. RA2.1.3

Develop an action plan on improvingProgram Management Bureau
the effectiveness and efficiency of

(PMB)
center-based services RA2.1.4

Develop a handbook on social Policy Development and
protection that will guide DSWD, its

Planning Bureau (PDPB)
partners and intermediaries on the

Social Technology Bureau (STB)
different models and programs on social protection.

RA2.2

Through Improved Governance
RA2.2.1

Empower the LGUs through capacity-Program Management Bureau
building, technical assistance and

(PM B)
resource augmentation. This will

Social Welfare Institutional

include capacitating them to analyze,
Development Bureau (SWIDB)

design, implement, monitor and evaluate social protection programs.RA2.2.2
Undertake a systematic diagnosis ofSocial Welfare Institutional

the different LGUs to assess their
Development Bureau (SWIDB)

capacities, come up with a classification system that can be a basis for programinterventions.RA 2.2.3
Scale-up convergence approachSocial Welfare Institutional

among stakeholders through joint
Development Bureau (SWIDB)

proiects including co-financing. RA2.2.4
Design a performance-based systemProgram Management Bureau
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REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT

for devolving programs and resources.
(PM B)

An incentive system will be introduced to encourage a performance-basedapproach to the "devolution" andmanaQement of resources.
RA2.3

Through Improved Standards and Regulations
RA2.3.1

Codify all existing policies and ensure
easy access by partners and

Standards Bureau (SB)
intermediaries RA2.3.2

Strengthen regulatory functions of
DSWD for the sector to ensurestandards and quality assurancethrough the formulation of clearstandards for quality implementation forsocial protection programs and servicesRA2.3.3

A harmonized system of accreditation/
certification/ registration and system for

.
exchange and sharing of monitoring findings will also be developed.RA2.3.4

Design an incentive system ("seal of
excellence") for good LGUs/NGOs Thegranting of a "seal of excellence"("Sentrong GGILASS" or GoodGovernance in Local Area SocialServices) can be used as positivereinforcement

REFORM AREA 3: Introducing Financial Reforms to Sustain the Reform
Process

The advancement of the core reform area hinges on the mobilization and
generation of resources.

REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT

RA3.1

Secure more predictable fundingfor coreDSWD
function RA3.1.1

MTEP formulated and finalized Financial Management
Service (FMS)RA3.1.2

Advocate with LGUs to share in cost ofProgram Management
RRCY as per law

Bureau (PMB)
RA3.2

Rationalize resource augmentation of LGUs andFinancial Management
other partners

Service (FMS)
Program ManagementBureau (PM B)RA3.3

AllocateDSWDbudgetaryandextra-budgetary
resources in a strateQic manner RA3.3.1

Rationalize funding support tocenter-Program Management
based service delivery

Bureau (PM B)
Financial ManagementService (FMS)RA3.3.2

Re-allocate resource from less effectiveProgram Management
to more effective programs

Bureau (PMB)
Financial Management
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REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT
Service (FMS)RA3.3.3

Realize "savings" in the use of DSWDFinancial Management
resource

byidentifyingandService (FMS)
implementing

efficiencyenhancing
initiatives

REFORM AREA 4: Improving Delivery Systems and Capacities

Aside from the financial resources, knowledge and information, as well as
internal and external reform workers are imperatives in the implementation of the
DSWD Reform Agenda.

Existing programs and services that DSWD and its partners deliver are
sources of knowledge and information. These are seen as building blocks for the
continuing improvement of DSWD's and its partners' social protection interventions.
Thus, management information, monitoring and evaluation systems are crucial to
harvesting the insights from these interventions. Technology serves as facilitating
access to these insights. DSWD also has to invest in the continuing development of
competent reform workers capable of moving the reform agenda forward. External
experts can also be tapped as reform workers who can serve as knowledge resource
or champions for the reform agenda.

REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT

RA4.1

Improve Knowledge management system: M&E
and MIS
RA4.1.1

Key to the continuing improvement ofManagement Information
social protection models and

System Service (MISS)
technologies is the knowledge

Policy Development and
management system of DSWD,

Planning Bureau (PDPB)
including management information,

Social Technology Bureau
monitoring, evaluation and research.

(STB)
Thus, these areas need to be

Social Welfare Institutional
strengthened by way of capacity

Development Bureau
building of its human resources and

(SWIDB)
improvement of its technology. RA4.1.2

Improve the information and Management Information
communication system so that its

System Service (MISS)
partners, r~form workers, social protection beneficiaries includingpolicymakers and the general public aremade aware of its roles, priorities andservices.RA4.1.3

Social protection models and Social Technology Bureau
technologies are to be promoted

(STB)
through easy access by partners and other development workers toinformation and materials on these(e.g., project planning and managementmanuals or kits of templates, tools,reference materials, cases).RA4.1.4

For the MIS, it is envisioned that theManagement Information
present multi-platform system whereby

System Service (MISS)
each proqram has its own dedicated
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REFORM AREA RESPONSIBLE UNIT

program will graduate into a single platform systemRA4.2
Improve organizational capacities and Human Resource

competencies
Management and

RA4.2.1
Management Skills of Division ChiefsDevelopment Service

enhanced, capacitate division chiefs
(HRMDS)

in the following areas: management, planning, organizing, staffing,coordinating, delegating, budgeting,supervision and decision-makinqRA4.2.2
Executive Training for Directors and

Division Chiefs conducted. CapacitateDirectors and Asst Directors oncurrent Philippine situation,development perspectives, povertyanalysis, tools for policy analysis,critical and systematic thinking,strategic'planning, formulation of

.
KRAs, networking and partnership, resource mobilization,RA4.2.3

Competency of technical staff on the
conduct of substantive andspecialized training on socialprotection improved. The preparationof a handbook on SP is necessary tomaintain standard session forcapability buildingRA4.3

Implement rationalization and strengthening plans
and performance manaqement system

Social Welfare Institutional
RA4.3.1

Change management plans for theDevelopment Bureau
reform agenda buy-in

(SWIDB)
RA4.3.2

Put in place final organizational and
the performance manaqement systemRA4.4

Organize resource and expert pools

V. Funding

The cost of implementation of the DSWD Reform Agenda shall be charged
against the approved DSWD Medium-Term Expenditure Program (MTEP) 2010-2014
and the subsequent DSWD appropriations thereafter.

VI. Effectivity

This Memorandum Circular shall take effect immediately upon its approval.

Issued this ,00th day of April 2010 in Quezon City, Philippines.
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ANNEX
DSWD REFORM AGENDA MILESTONES

(2010-2014)

REFORM AREA 1: Engaging and leading the sector in establishing strategic and results
oriented policies in social protection

2010 2011201220132014

Policv FrameworkAdoption of the
Implementation ofMonitoring ofMonitoring ofPerformance

National Policy
the socialsocial protectionsocial protectionassessment of SP

Framework on
protectionprograms andprograms andoutcomes as

Social Protection
programs andprojectsprojectsindicated in the

by other NGAs,
projects National Policy

LGUs and NGOs
Framework

Formulation of

Monitoring of theMonitoring andFormulation ofMonitoring of the
package of

priority policies'assessment of thepackage prioritypriority policies
priority policies

and legislativepriority policiespolicies andand legislative
and legislative

measures toand legislativelegislativemeasures to
measures to

support socialmeasures tomeasures tosupport social
support social

welfare andsupport socialsupport socialwelfare and
welfare and

developmentwelfare andwelfare anddevelopment
development

(SWD) sector indevelopmentdevelopment(SWD) sector in
sector (SWD)

response to(SWD) sector in(SWD) sector inresponse to
sector in

specific issues/response toresponse tospecific sector
response to

concernsspecific sectorspecific sectorissues/concerns
specific sector

issues/concernsissues/concerns
issues/concerns

Formulation of

Updating ofUpdating ofUpdating ofFormulation of
Social Protection,

SPWDRSPWDRSPWDRSPWDR
Welfare and DevelopmentReport (SPWDR)

Targeting
Strengthening the

Installation ofUpdating of theUpdating of
targeting

integrateddesign of datasystem design
mechanism

targeting systemrepository
through

for different
completion of the

DSWD programs
database of poor households as

Updating andMaintenance ofMaintenance ofMaintenance of
basis for

maintenance ofdatabasedatabasedatabase
identification of

NHTSD-PR and
beneficiaries of

4Ps database
social protection programs

Utilization of the

Utilization of theUtilization of theUtilization of theUtilization of the
database of poor

database of poordatabase of poordatabase of poordatabase of poor
households by

households byhouseholds byhouseholds byhouseholds by
national

nationalnationalnationalnational
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2010 2011201220132014

government
governmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernment

agencies (NGAs)
agencies (NGAs)agencies (NGAs)agencies (NGAs)agencies (NGAs)

for their social protection
Assessment of

programs

targeting system

Continuing Policy Advocacy and Social Marketing
Implementation of

Monitoring of theMonitoring of theMonitoring of theMonitoring of the
the Social

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
Marketing and

the Socialthe Socialthe Socialthe Social

Advocacy Plan
Marketing andMarketing andMarketing andMarketing and

Advocacy Plan
Advocacy PlanAdvocacy PlanAdvocacy Plan

Enhance Evidence-Based Policy Making
Implementation of

Monitoring of theMid-termMonitoring of theEvaluation of the
the DSWD's 5-

implementation ofassessment of theimplementation ofDSWD's 5-Year
Year Research

the DSWD's 5-implementation ofthe DSWD's 5-Research Agenda
Agenda

Year Research'the DSWD's 5-Year Researchimplementation
Agenda

Year ResearchAgenda
Agenda

Formulation of

Advocacy ofAdvocacy of
Social Legislative

Social LegislativeSocial Legislative
Agenda

AgendaAgenda

Conduct of

Conduct ofConduct ofConduct ofConduct of

dialogues, policy
dialogues, policydialogues, policydialogues, policydialogues, policy

fora and
fora andfora andfora andfora and

consultations
consultationsconsultationsconsultationsconsultations

relevant to SWD
relevant to SWDrelevant to SWDrelevant to SWDrelevant to SWD

sectors
sectorssectorssectorssectors

Preparation of

Preparation ofPreparation ofPreparation ofPreparation of
position papers,

position papers,position papers,position papers,position papers,
policy papers and

policy papers andpolicy papers andpolicy papers andpolicy papers and
policy

policypolicypolicypolicy
recom mendations

recommendationsrecommendationsrecommendationsrecommendations
relevant to SWD

relevant to SWDrelevant to SWDrelevant to SWDrelevant to SWD
sector

sectorsectorsectorsector

Updating and

Updating andUpdating andUpdating andUpdating and
implementation of

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
the Department's

the Department'sthe Department'sthe Department'sthe Department's
operational and

operational andoperational andoperational andoperational and
sectoral plans

sectoral planssectoral planssectoral planssectoral plans

Compliance

ComplianceComplianceComplianceCompliance
monitoring of

monitoring ofmonitoring ofmonitoring ofmonitoring of
Department-led

Department-ledDepartment-ledDepartment-ledDepartment-led
SWD laws and

SWD laws andSWD laws andSWD laws andSWD laws and
policies

policiespoliciespoliciespolicies
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REFORM AREA 2: Providing faster and better social protection programs

2010 2011201220132014
A.

Through Improved and Appropriate Models and Programs
Conduct of

ContinuousContinuousContinuousContinuous
assessmenU

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
evaluation of the

4Ps4Ps4Ps4Ps
implementation of Pantawid PamilyangPilipino Program(4Ps)

Implementation of

Implementation ofImplementation ofImplementation ofImplementation of
KALAHI-CIDSS

KALAHI-CIDSSKALAHI-CIDSSKALAHI-CIDSSKALAHI-CIDSS
follow up project

follow up projectfollow up projectfollow up projectfollow up project
and other

and otherand otherand otherand other
community driven

community drivencommunity drivencommunity drivencommunity driven
development

developmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopment
projects

projectsprojectsprojectsprojects

Continuous scaling

Implementation andImplementation andImplementation andImplementation and
up of poverty

monitoring ofmonitoring ofmonitoring ofmonitoring of
reduction programs

poverty reductionpoverty reductionpoverty reductionpoverty reduction
such as 4Ps, Food

programs such asprograms such asprograms such asprograms such as
for School Program

4Ps, Food for4Ps, Food for4Ps, Food for4Ps, Food for
and SEA-K Program

.School ProgramSchool ProgramSchool ProgramSchool Program
and SEA-K Program

and SEA-K Programand SEA-K Programand SEA-K Program

Pilot implementation

Implementation ofMonitoring ofMonitoring ofAssessment of
of Sustaining

SustainingSustainingSustainingSustaining
Interventions in

Interventions inInterventions inInterventions inInterventions in
Poverty Alleviation

Poverty AlleviationPoverty AlleviationPoverty AlleviationPoverty Alleviation
and Governance

and Governanceand Governanceand Governanceand Governance
(SIPAG)

(SIPAG)(SIPAG)(SIPAG)(SIPAG)

Management and

Management andManagement andManagement andManagement and
operationalization of

operationalization ofoperationalization ofoperationalization ofoperationalization of
DSWD centers and

DSWD centers andDSWD centers andDSWD centers andDSWD centers and
institutions as

institutions asinstitutions asinstitutions asinstitutions as
Centers of

Centers ofCenters ofCenters ofCenters of
Excellence

ExcellenceExcellenceExcellenceExcellence

Implementation of

Implementation ofImplementation ofImplementation ofImplementation of
local and foreign-

local and foreign-Ibcal and foreign-local and foreign-local and foreign-
assisted programs

assisted programsassisted programsassisted programsassisted programs
and projects

and projectsand projectsand projectsand projects

Implementation of

Monitoring of theMonitoring of theMonitoring of theMonitoring of the
Disaster Risk

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
Reduction (DRR)

Disaster RiskDisaster RiskDisaster RiskDisaster Risk
strategies,

Reduction (DRR)Reduction (DRR)Reduction (DRR)Reduction (DRR)
programs and

strategies,strategies,strategies,strategies,
services through

programs andprograms andprograms andprograms and
capabilitv building

servicesservicesservicesservices
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2010 2011201220132014

for LGUs during pre-disaster and
Fine tuning ofImplementation ofImplementation ofImplementation of

post disaster period
operationalimprovements inimprovements inimprovements in

framework on
DisasterDisasterDisaster

disaster
ManagementManagementManagement

management and
Programs andPrograms andPrograms and

risk mitigation
ServicesServicesServices

approaches/ models
Crafting of

Pilot-testing ofImplementation ofMonitoring ofEvaluation of major
integrated

different models fordifference modelsdifference modelsinterventions in the
framework models

DSWD socialfor DSWD socialfor DSWD socialprograms under
for DSWD social

protection programsprotection programsprotection programseach models
program

Implementation of

Monitoring on theMonitoring on theMonitoring on theMonitoring on the
action plan on

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
improving efficiency

action plan onaction plan onaction plan onaction plan on
and effectiveness of

improving efficiencyimproving efficiencyimproving efficiencyimproving efficiency
center-based and

and effectiveness ofand effectiveness ofand effectiveness ofand effectiveness of
community-based

center-based andcenter-based andcenter-based andcenter-based and
programs and

community-basedcommunity-basedcommunity-basedcom munity-based
services

programs andprograms andprograms andprograms and
services

servicesservicesservices

Development and

Utilization of SocialMonitoring of heMonitoring of theAssessment on
pilot testing of

Protectionutilization andutilization andutilization of Social
Social Protection

Handbookupdating of Socialupdating of SocialProtection
Handbook

ProtectionProtectionHandbook
Handbook

Handbook

B. ThrouQh Improved Governance
Documentation of

Documentation ofDocumentation ofDocumentation ofDocumentation of
completed or pilot

completed or pilotcompleted or pilotcompleted or pilotcompleted or pilot
tested social

tested socialtested socialtested socialtested social
protection programs

protection programsprotection programsprotection programsprotection programs
as well as best

as well as bestas well as bestas well as bestas well as best
practices of LGUs

practices of LGUspractices of LGUspractices of LGUspractices of LGUs
and NGOs

and NGOsand NGOsand NGOsand NGOs

Conduct of

Conduct ofConduct ofConduct ofConduct of
capability building

capability buildingcapability buildingcapability buildingcapability building
and technical

and technicaland technicaland technicaland technical
assistance along

assistancea~sistanceassistanceassistance
analysis, design, implementation,

Evaluation ofEvaluation ofEvaluation of
monitoring and

previous yearprevious yearprevious year
evaluation of social

experience,experience,experience,
protection programs

improvements andimprovements andimprovements and
utilizing the Social

refresher sessionsrefresher sessionsrefresher sessions
Protection (SP) Handbook

Conduct of

Continuous comingImplementation ofMonitoring on theAssessment of the
systematic

up of classificationthe classificationimplementation ofimplementation of
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2010 2011201220132014

diagnosis of LGUs
system as basis forsystem as basis forclassificationclassification

to assess their
programprogramsystem as basis forsystem as basis for

capabilities and

interventionsinterventionsprogramprogram
come up with a

interventionsintervention
classification

Pilot testing of the
system as basis for

classification

program
system

interventions

Designing a

Pilot-testing ofImplementation ofMonitoring ofAssessment of

performance based
performance basedperformance basedperformance basedperformance based

system for
system forsystem forsystem forsystem for

implementers of the
implementers of theimplementers of theimplementers of theimplementers of the

devolved SWD
devolved SWDdevolved SWDdevolved SWDdevolved SWD

programs/projects.
programs/project.programs/project.programs/project.programs/project.

Development, pilot

Development, pilotDevelopment, pilotDevelopment, pilotDevelopment, pilot
testing and/or

testing and/ortesting and/ortesting and/ortestirrg and/or
enhancement of

enhancement ofenhancement ofenhancement ofenhancement of

social protection
social protectionsocial protectionsocial protectionsocial protection

programs and
programs andprograms andprograms andprograms and

advocacy for
advocacy foradvocacy foradvocacy foradvocacy for

adoption/localization
adoption/localizationadoption/localizationadoption/localizationadoption/localization

of LGUs/NGOs
of LGUs/NGOsof LGUs/NGOsof LGUs/NGOsof LGUs/NGOs

C. Through Improved Standards and Regulations

Documentation of
Documentation ofDocumentation ofDocumentation ofDocumentation of

best practices from
best practices frombest practices frombest practices frombest practices from

the implementation
the implementationthe implementationthe implementationthe implementation

of ABSNET
of ABSNETof ABSNETof ABSNETof ABSNET

Full implementation

Monitoring of theMonitoring of theMonitoring of theAssessment of the
of the system for

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
incentive, grievance

the system forthe system forthe system forthe system for
and discipline

incentive, grievanceincentive, grievanceincentive, grievanceincentive, grievance
intended for NGOS

and disciplineand disciplineand disciplineand discipline
engaged in SWD

Establishment

Strengthening ofMonitoring ofMonitoring ofAssessment of
strengthening of

ABSNET in allABSNET in allABSNET in allABSNET in all
ABSNET in all

provinces that isprovinces that isprovinces that isprovinces that is
provinces that is

functioning as self-functioning as self-functioning as self-functioning as self-
functioning as self-

policing mechanismpolicing mechanismpolicing mechanismpolicing mechanism
policing mechanism

,

Development of

Pilot-testing ofImplementation ofMonitoring andAssessment of
harmonized system

harmonized systemharmonized systemupdating ofharmonized system
for registration,

for registration,for registration,harmonized systemfor registration,
licensing and

licensing andlicensing andfor registration,licensing and
accreditation and

accreditation andaccreditation andlicensing andaccreditation and
designing of an

design an incentivedesign an incentiveaccreditation anddesign an incentive
incentive system for

system forsystem fordesign an incentivesystem for
performing

performingperformingsystem forperforming
LGUs/NGOs

LGUs/NGOsLGUs/NGOsperformingLGUs/NGOs
LGUs/NGOs
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Formalizing agreements withpartners
Rolling out of the

Pilot testing andContinuousMonitoring andAssessment of the
installation of the

implementation ofimplementation ofupdating ofimplementation of
database system to

database accessdatabase accessdatabase accessdatabase access
the Field Offices

and reportingand reportingand reportingand reporting
system

systemsystemsystem

Installation of

Maintenance of theMaintenance of the

database system in
systemsystem

LGUS

Completion of

database
Development and!or

Development and!or[;)evelopment and!orDevelopment and!orDevelopment and!or
enrichment of SWD

enrichment of SWDenrichment of SWDenrichment of SWDenrichment of SWD
standards

standardsstandardsstandardsstandards

Development or

Strengthening ofStrengthening ofStrengthening ofStrengthening of
strengthening of

social networkssocial networkssocial networkssocial networks
social networks related toadvocacies!implementation ofnational laws!policies

Accelerating

AcceleratingAcceleratingAcceleratingAccelerating
registration!

reg istration!registration!registration!reg istration!
licensing and

licensing andlicensing andlicensing andlicensing and
accreditation of

accreditation ofaccreditation ofaccreditation ofaccreditation of
Social Work! Social

Social Work! SW AsSocial Work! SW AsSocial Work! SWAsSocial Work! SWAs

Welfare Agencies

and Serviceand Serviceand Serviceand Service
and Service

ProvidersProvidersProvidersProviders
Providers

REFORM AREA 3: Introducing Financial Reforms to Sustain the Reform Process

2010 2011201220132014

Implementation of
Monitoring of theMonitoring of theMonitoring of theEvaluation of the

5-year Medium
implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of

Expenditure Plan
5-year Medium5-year Medium5-year Medium5-year Medium

(MTEP)
Expenditure PlanExpenditure PlanExpenditure PlanExpenditure Plan

(MTEP)
(MTEP)(MTEP)(MTEP)

Rationalizing

RationalizingRationalizing
resource

resourceresource

augmentation of
augmentation ofaugmentation of

LGUs and other
LGUs and otherLGUs and other

6
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partners
partnerspartners

Allocating DSWD

Allocating DSWDAllocating DSWD
resources in

resources inresources in
strategic manner

strategic mannerstrateqic manner

REFORM AREA 4: Improving Delivery Systems and Capacities

2010 2011201220132014

Change Management, Organizational Set-Up and Institutional DevelopmentImplementation of
Monitoring andMonitoring andMonitoring andMonitoring and

change

assessment of theassessment of theassessment of theassessment of the

management
implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of

change
'changechangechange -

management plan
management planmanagement planmanagement plan

Implementation of

Implementation ofAssessment of theImplementation ofImplementation of
Moral Renewal

Moral Renewalimplementation ofMoral RenewalMoral Renewal
Action Plan

Action PlanMoral RenewalAction PlanAction Plan

(MRAP)
(MRAP)Action Plan(MRAP)(MRAP)

(MRAP)
Monitoring and

Monitoring andMonitoring andMonitoring andMonitoring and
updating of the

updating of theupdating of theupdating of theupdating of the
Department's

Department'sDepartment'sDepartment'sDepartment's
implementation of

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
the Integrity

the Integritythe Integritythe Integritythe Integrity
Development

DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment
Action Plan

Action PlanAction PlanAction PlanAction Plan
(IDAP) and

(IDAP) and(IDAP) and(IDAP) and(IDAP) and
Character Building

Character BuildingCharacter BuildingCharacter BuildingCharacter Building
Program

ProgramProgramProgramProgram

Compliance with

Compliance withCompliance withCompliance withCompliance with
COA and IAS

COA and IASCOAand IASCOA and IASCOA and IAS
recommendation/s

recommendation/srecommendation/srecommendation/srecommendation/s
on Audit Findings

on Audit Findingss on Audits on Audits on Audit
Findings

FindingsFindings

Strengthening

Strengthening?trengtheningStrengtheningStrengthening
networks/ access

networks/ accessnetworks/ accessnetworks/ accessnetworks/ access
to internal and

to internal andto internal andto internal andto internal and
external clients/

external c1ients/external c1ients/external c1ients/external c1ients/
dev't partners

dev't partnersdev't partnersdev't partnersdev't partners

Strengthening

StrengtheningStrengtheningStrengtheningStrengthening
partnership/

partnership/partnership/partnership/partnership/
engagement with

engagement withengagement withengagement withengagement with
LGUs, NGOs and

LGUs, NGOs andLGUs, NGOs andLGUs, NGOs andLGUs, NGOs and
Pos in addressing

Pos in addressingPos in addressingPos in addressingPos in addressing
the SWD needs of

the SWD needs ofthe SWD needs ofthe SWD needs ofthe SWD needs of

7
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the vulnerable
the vulnerablethe vulnerablethe vulnerablethe vulnerable

sectors
sectorssectorssectorssectors

Development and

Development andDevelopment andDevelopment andDevelopment and
maintenance of

maintenance ofmaintenance ofmaintenance ofmaintenance of

updated and
updated andupdated andupdated andupdated and

reliable database
reliable databasereliable databasereliable databasereliable database

for all the
for all thefor all thefor all thefor all the

Department's
Department'sDepartment'sDepartm ent' sDepartment's

major programs/
major programs/major programs/major programs/major programs/

projects and
projects andprojects andprojects andprojects and

commitments
commitmentscommitmentscommitmentscommitments

Improvement of

ContinuedContinuedContinuedContinued
Records

improvement ofimprovement ofimprovement ofimprovement of
Management,

the Recordsthe Recordsthe Recordsthe Records
Asset

Management,Management,Management,Management,
Management and

Asset·AssetAssetAsset.
Procurement

Management andManagement andManagement andManagement and
System

ProcurementProcurementProcurementProcurement

System
SystemSystemSystem

Implementation of

ContinuingContinuingContinuingContinuing
Synchronized

implementation ofimplementation ofimplementation ofimplementation of
Planning,

the Synchronizedthe Synchronizedthe Synchronizedthe Synchronized
Reporting and

Planning,Planning,Planning,Planning,
Budgeting

Reporting andReporting andReporting andReporting and
Process

BudgetingBudgetingBudgetingBudgeting
Process

ProcessProcessProcess

Internal Capacity-Building

Conduct of
Conduct ofConduct ofConduct ofConduct of

capability building
capability buildingcapability buildingcapability buildingcapability building

to the middle
to the middleto the middleto the middleto the middle

management and
management andmanagement andmanagement andmanagement and

technical staff
technical stafftechnical stafftechnical stafftechnical staff

(follow sessions Formulation of
for middle

comprehensive
management)

training design for LGUs Monitoring and EvaluationInstallation of pilot
Implementation ofImplementation ofImplementation ofAssessment of

testing of the M &

pilot testing of thepilot testing of thepilot testing of thepilot testing of the
E system for all

M & E system forM & E system forM & E system forM & E system for
programs and

all programs andall programs andall programs andall programs and
services

servicesservicesservicesservices

Conduct of risk

Conduct of riskConduct of riskConduct of riskConduct of risk
assessment and

assessment andassessment andassessment andassessment and
impact evaluation

impact evaluationimpact evaluationimpact evaluationimpact evaluation
Management Information SystemUpgrading of

Upgrading ofUpgrading ofUpgrading ofUpgrading of
Department's

Department'sDepartment'sDepartment'sDepartment's
information and

information andinformation andinformation andinformation and

8
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communication
communicationcommunicationcommunicationcommunication

technology (ICT)
technology (ICT)technology (ICT)technology (ICT)technology (ICT)

Formulation of

Development andFullUpdating ofAssessment of
knowledge

pilot testing ofoperationalizationDSWD knowledgeDSWD knowledge
development and

DSWD knowledgeof DSWDmanagementmanagement
management

managementknowledgeportalportal
policies and

portal andmanagement operational ization
strategies on

dissemination ofportal andUpdating and
social protection

knowledgedissemination ofdissemination of
and establishment

productsknowledgeknowledge
of systems and

productsproducts
mechanisms to createopportunities forlearning, sharingfor continuousimprovement of

.
Department's performance andits socialprotectionpartners
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